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ToPIC V.
'Vhat po~ition should be assurned in regard to the doctrine of continuous voyage~
CONCLUSION.

The actual destination of vessels or goods will detern1ine
their treatment on the seas outside of neutral jurisdiction.
DISCUSSIO~

AND NOTES.

Develop1nent o.f doctrine o.f contin,uous voyage. a-It was
a cotnmon practice of the eighteenth century to limit the
carrying trade bet,veen n1other country and the dependencies to domestic vessels. ~!any States still ilnpose restrictions upon the coasting and domestic carrying trade. When
in the \var of 1756 France opened to the Dutch the trade
\Vith her colonies previously confined to her own vessels,
the English maintained that the Dutch vessels thus engaged 'vere practically in the co1nn1ercial navy of France
and liable to similar treatinent. Dutch vessels \Vere accordingly captured and condemned. '"fhere \Vere~ however,
various treatie~ prior to 1756 by the provisions of \vhich
one of the parties to the treaty \Va.., to be permitted in tirne
of \var to trade at ports belonging to the enetny of the
other party. This privilege was a rnatter of treaty proYision between the United States and France in 1778.
Article XXIII states:
It shall be lawful for all and singular the subjects of the l\lost Christian King, and the citizens, people, and inhabitants of the said United
States, to sail \Vith their ships with all manner of liberty and security,
no distinction being n1ade who are the proprietors of the 1nerchandises
laden thereon, from any port to the places of those who now are or
hereafter shall be at entnity with the Most Christian King or the
United States. It shall likewise be lawful for the subjects and inhabitants aforesaid to sail with the ships and 1nerchandises aforementioned,
a See also International Law Situations, 1901, Naval 'Var College,
pp. 41-84.
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and to trade with the same liberty and security from the places, ports,
and haYens of those who are enemies of both or Pither party, without any
opposition or disturbance \YhatsoC'Yer, not only directly from the places
of the enemy aforementioned to neutral plaee:-:, but also from one
place belonging to an enemy to anotlwr plat·e belonging to_ au enemy,
whether they be under the jurisdiction of the same prince or under
seyeral. And it is hereby stipulated that free ships ~hall also giw' a
freedom to good:.-!, and that eYerything shall be deemed to be free
and exempt which shall be found on board the ships belonging to the
subjects of either of the confederates, although the whole lading or
any part thereof should appertain to the enemies of either, contraband
goods being always excepted. It is also agreed in like manner that
the same liberty be ~xtencled to persons who are on board a free ship,
with this effect, that although they be enen1ies to both or either party,
they are not to be taken out of that free ship, unless they are soldiers
and in actual sen·ice of the enemies.

'Thh; freedom of trade ·w·hich had been a tnatter of
treaty agreen1ent "ra~ clain1ed by the arn1ed neutrality
of 1780 to be a general right. If trade is opened to all
there can not he the san1e in1putatiori of Yiolation of neutrality as 'vhen in 1756 it was opened. to a single State
which accepting the Ol<)portunity, beco1nes a quasi-ally of
the bellig-erent.
Apparently to avoid such difficulties as arose in the war
of 1756, France opened the trade to the \Vest Indian colonies pertnanently just before the "·ar in 1779. The rule
did not therefore receiYe tnuch attention till reyiyed in the
'ntr against .b""'rance in 1793, 'vhen Eng·land at_tetnpted to
prohibit practically all neutral trade 'vith French colonies
and in general the carriage of goods bet,veen French ports
by

neutral~.

Lord 8to,vell, referring to colonial trade in t.he case of
the lnvnanuel (2 Robinson's Adtniralty Report:;~ 197)., ga,·e
a full statement of the relation of the neutral to trade w·ith
the ene1ny ports. He said:
Upon the ontbreaking of a war it is the right of neutrals to c·arry on
their accustomed trade, with an exception of the particu1ar cases of a
trade to blockaded places, or in contraband articles (in Loth \V hieh
cases their property is liable to be condemned), and of their ships being liable to Yisitation and search; in whieh case, howeyer, they are
entitled to freight and expensef:. I do not mean to say that in the
accident~ of a war the property of neutrals may not be variou~ly entangled and endangered; in the. nature of human <"Onnections it iR
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hardly possible that inconveniences of this kind should be altogether
avoided. Son1e neutrals will be unjustly engaged in conveying the
goods of the ene1ny, and others will be unjustly suspected of doing it.
These inconveniences are more than fully balanced by the ('nlargement of their com1nerce; the trade of the belligerents is usually interrupted in a great degree, and falls in the same degree into the lap of
neutrals. But without reference to accidents of the one kind or the
other, the general rule is, that the neutral has a right to carry on, in
time of war, his accustmned trade to the utinost extent of which that
accustmned trade is capable. Very different is the ease of a trade
which the neutral has never possessed, which he holds by no title of
use and habit in times of peace, and which, in fact, can obtain in war
by no other title than by the success of one belligerent against the
other, and at the expense of that Yery belligerent under whose success he sets up his title; and such I take to be the colonial trade, generally speaking.

In the same case, speaking further of colonies, he say:-;:
Upon the interruption of a war, what are the rights of belligerents
and neutrals, respecti,·ely, regarding ~mch places? It is an indubitable
right of the belligerent to possess himself of such places, as of any
other possession of his enen1y. This is his cmn1non right, but he has
the certain 1neans of carrying such a right into effect if he has a
decided superiority at sea. Such colonies are (lependent for their
existence, as colonies, on foreign supplies; if they can not be supplied
and defended, they u1ust fall to the belligerent of course; and if the
belligerent chooses to apply his means to such an object, what right
has a third party, perfectly neutral, to step in and prevent the execution? No existing interest of his is affected by it~ he can have no
right to apply to his own use the beneficial consequences of the men•
act of the belligerant; and to say, "True it is, you have, by force of
anns, forced such places out of the exclusive possession of the ene1ny,
but I will share the benefit of the conquest, and by sharing its benefits prevent its progress. You have in effect, and b~· lawful 1neans,
turned the enemy out of the possession which he had exclusively
1naintained against the whole world, and with whom we had never
presun1ed to interfere, but we will interpose to prevent his absolute
surrender by means of that very opening which the pre,·alence of your
arms alone has effect--d, supplies shall be sent, and their products shall
be exported; you have lawfully destroyed his 1nonopoly, but you shall
not be pennitted to possess it yourself; we insi~t to share the fruits of
your victories, and your blood and treasure have been expended, not
for your own interest,. but for the common benefit of others."

'rhe British Order in Council issued June 8, 1793, and
follow·ed by other~, aimed to restrict neutral comn1erce
with the belligerent. It was conceded under interpreta~
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tion of the Orders in Council that if goods were brought
fro1n the bellig~n"\nt territory into a neutral country they
n1ight be free "~hen tran::;shipped.
Robinson (4 Achniralty Heport:;~ .t\ppcndix) sun1n1arizP~
the course of the Orders in Council a:; afl'eeting trade:
Soon after the eommencement of the late war (.Xoyembcr ti, 1793),
the first set of instructions that i::-:stu•d were framed, not on the exception of the American \Yar, but on the anteeedent'practice, and directed
cruisers "to bring in, for lawful adjudieation, all ve~sels laden with
goods, the produce of any eolony of Franee, or carrying provi~ions or
supplies for the u:;:e of any such colony." The relaxations that ha,·e
since been adopted have originated chiefly in the change that has
taken place in the trade of that part of the world, since the establishment of an independent government on the continent of America. In
consequence of that e,·ent, American Yessels had been admitted to
trade in some articles, and on certain condition~, with the colonies
both of this country and France. Such a permi~sion had become a
part of the general commercial arrangement, as the ordinary ~tate of
their trade in time of peace. The com1nerce of ..:\meriea was therefore
abridged by the foregoing instructions, and ·debarred of the right generally ascribed to neutral trade in time of war, that it 1nay be continued,
with particular exceptions, on the basis of its ordinary establishment.
In consequence of representations made by the American Government to this effect, new instructions to our crui~ers \Vere issued on the
8th January, 1794, apparently designed to exempt Arnerican ships
trading between their own eountry and the colonies of France. The
directions wer3 "to bring in all vesselH laden \Yith goods, the produce
of the French \Yest India Islands, and coming directly from any port
of the said islands to any port in Europe.''
In consequence of this relaxation of the general principle in favor
of American vessels, a similar liberty of resorting to the colonial
market for the supply of their own consumption was conceded to the
neutral States of Europe. To this effect, a third :3et of public instructions was issued on the 25th January, 1798, which recited, as the
special course of further alteration, the pre~ent state of the commerce
of this country, as well a~ that of neutral countries, and directed
crui~ers "to bring in all vessel~ cOining with cargoes, the produce of any
island or settlement belonging to France, Spain, or Holland, and coming directly fron\ any port of the said islands or settlements to any
port of Europe, not being a port of this Kingdmn, nor a port of the
country to which such ships, being neutral ships, belonged."
Neutral vessels were, by this relaxation, allowed to carry on a direct
commerce between the colony of the enemy and their own country;
a concession rendered more reasonable by the events of war, ·which,
by annihilating the trade of France, Spain, and Holland had entirely
deprived the States of Europe of the opportunity of supplying them-
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selves with the articles of colonial produce in tho~e markets. This is
the sum of the general rule, and of the relaxations, in the order in
\vhich they have occurred.

lVIany protests came from the United States against the
position assumed by Great Britain. It was clain1ed that
neutrals had the right "to trade, with the exception of
blockades and contrabands, to and between all ports of
the enemy, and in all artic]es, although the trade should
not have been opened to then1 in time of peaee."
Naturally the concessions in regard to irnportation of
goods frotn the colony gave rise to questions as to what
constituted an actual importation of the goods and a con1pleted voyage.
In the case of the lVi"llianL there is a full discuHsion of
what constitutes a cornpleted, in distinction from an interrupted, voyage:
'Vhat, \vith reference to this subject, is to be considered a direct
voyage from one place to another? Nobody has ever supposed that a
mere deviation from the straightest and a shortest course in which the
voyage could be performed would change its destination and make it
cease to be a direct one within the intendment of the instructions.
Nothing can depend on the degree or the direction of the deviation,
whether it be of more or fewer leagues, whether toward the coast of
Africa or toward that of America. Neither will it be contended that
the point from which the commencement of a voyage is to be reckoned changes as often as the ship stops in the course of it. Nor \Vill
it the more change because a party may choose arbitrarily, by the
ship's papers or otherwise, to give the na1ne of a distinct voyage to
each stage of a ship's progress. The act of shifting the cargo frmn
the ship to the shore and fron1 the shore back again to the ship does
not necessarily amount to the termination of one voyage and the commencement of another. It may be wholly unconneeted with any
purpose of importation into the place where it is done. ~upposingthe
landing to be merely for the purpose of airing or drying the good::;, or
of repairing the ship, would any n1an think of describing the voyage
a~ beginning at the place where it happened to become necessary to
go through such a proeess? Again, let it be supposed that the party
has a Inotive for desiring to make the voyage appear to begin at ~ome
other place than that of the original lading, and that he therefore
lands the cargo purely and solely for the purpose of enabling himself
to affirm that it was at such other place that the goods were taken on
board, \vould this contrivance at all alter the truth of the faet?
ould not the real voyage still be from the place of the original shipment, notwithstanding the attempt to give it the appearance of
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ha dng begun from a different pla<'e'? The trnt h may not ah\ ay~ l w
cli~cf'rnible, hut when it i~ di~l'OVL'recl it i:-: acccmling to the truth and
not according to the fiction that \H' an• to give to the transal'tion it~
c·haracter ancl 1lL•nomination. Ii the vo~·a~L' irmn the place of lading
he not really enlled, it matter~ not by what ad~ the party may have
evineecl ~is de:-:ire of making it appear to haH' encled. That tho~e
acts have been attended with trouble awl expen~e, can uot alter their
quality or their effect. The trouble and expen:-:e may ,,·eigh a~ eir~umstanees of eYiden''L' to :-:how thL' purpo~<' for which the ads wen·
done, but if tlw entsi,·e purpo~e he atlmitted or pron~cl, we can nen'r
be bound to accept, a-.: a ~uhstitute for tlte obsen·ance of the law, the
mean~, however opero:-:e, whi~h han' been employed to cover a hrea<'h
of it. Bet\\·een the aetual importation by which a voyage i:-: really
enoed, and the colorable importation which is to give it the appearance of being L'IHled, there nm:-:t neel':3~arily ht• a great rese1ll blance.
The act~ to be 1lone nHI~t be almo;-;t pntirely the ~ame; bnt there :s
this difference between tht:>m, the lancling of the cargo, the entry at
the eu~tom-hou8e, and the paymL'nt of ~nch duties a::-: the law of the
place require~, are nece:-:~ary ingrecliL•nts in a genuine importation; the
true purpose of the owner can not be effecte<l without them. Bnt in
a fictitious importation, they are Iuere voluntary cere1nonies whieh
haye no natural connection whate\·er with the purpo~e of ~ending f n
the cargo to another 1narket, and which, therefore, would never be
resorted to by a person entertaining that purpo~e, except with a view
of giving to the voyage, which he has r('::::olved to continue, the appt:>arance of being broken by an importation which he has re~olved not
really to make." ( 5 Robin:;:on't: .Admiralty Reports, :~Si.)

Er·tension (~f t!te doctrine of cont lnuou8 rouyage.- The
doctrine of continuous yoyage~ as originally enunciatrd
was intended to apply to cotnparati,-ely slow-n1oYing sailing yessel:-5. 'fhe ain1 of the rule \Yas to preYent the gi,Ting
of aid to a belligerent by a neutral. It is uncloubterlly
proper for one belligerent to take n1ea~ures "rhich "·ill
pre,Tent a neutral frotn aiding his opponent in his "·arlike
undertaking. Therefore, it i~ g·enerally held that he tnay
capture and confiscate contraband hrn-ing· a belligerent
destination or seize \Te~scl and goods hound for a blockaded
port. 'fhe question of destination becotnes one of great
itnportance. It is unclenia ble t}u, t neutral connnerce in
goods of w·hateYer kind if !JoJzrt jhle conunerce betl\Teen
neutral ports can not be interrupted.
T'he destination of the 'Tc~sel is u~ually eYident fron1 the
ship·s papers and should ahntys he thn~ ~hown. If the
port of ultitnate de~tinatiou and a] 1 in tenuecliate ports of
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call are neutral, there can be no question that the destination i~ neutral. If any port, an intennediate or ultitnate
port, is belligerent, the destination is considered belligerent .
. As a general rule the destination of the cargo is held to
follo\v the de8tination of the ve8sel. T'his tnight be said
to be ahnost the sole rule for detennining the de~tination
of cargo before the A1nerican ch~il "~ar. 1-\t that tin1e
ne\v positions began to be taken. 'These positions referred
hack to English praetice in the \Var with France for support. The doctrine no'v separates ves8el and carg·o and
considers that a ves~el n1ay ha\'e a neutral de8tination, \vhile
the cargo rnay have a belligerent destination or that the
cargo n1~ty be bound for a blockaded port ·while the ves8el
upon which it is for the tin1e being bas a neutral destination.
During the A1nerican civil war the Supretne Court, referring to the prc<~edent~ in the opinions of Lord Stowell,
gave ne\V interpretations to the principles and a decided
extension to the doctrine of continuous voyage. vVhile
Lord Sto,vell had applied the doctrine to Yessels of one of
the belligerents carrying on forbidden trade 'vith the
enerny, the United States eourts extended the doctrine to
neutral vessels and cargo sailing fro1n neutral ports 'vith
intent to violate blockade even if a neutral port should be
the inuuediate point to\vard ·which the vessel was bound
with the intent of there interrupting the voyage. Under
the ordinary rule8 of war the vessel and cargo \Yould be
liable to capture \Vhen bound directly for the blockaded
port. The new interpretation extended the liability to
the voyage between the port of departure and the port of
call prov·ided the intent could be proven in regard to the
earlier stage of the voyage.
,.fhe la \V in regard to blockade runner8 shows effect of
intent:
A yessel of this class is engagP-d ab initio in illegal traffic. Frmn the
hour she sails to the hour she returns to her hmne port she is taking
part in existing war-she i~ assisting or endeaYoring to as8i~t one of
the helligerents and to thwart the 1nilitary plans and purposes of the
other. It is not nceel':l~ary that l-:lhc be taken in the act of breaking
the bloekade to be i11 delicto-she is in delicto frmn first to la~t. Fig-
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nratiYPl~· ~peaking

she has hauled down the neutral flag and run up
the flag of the belligerents in whose behalf ~he is acting. Such a Yes~el is treate(l ~ubstantially as if she had actually changed her flag for
the whole yoyage. ~he is liable to capture an<l condemnation, Itot
only on the outward Yoyage but on the return Yoyage, nothwithstanding that her homeward bound cargo may be, and ordinarily is, innocent Inerchandi~e. HaYing ~ailed in the !"erYice of a belligerent powl'r
~he i~ ~uppo~ed to continue in that sen·ice until she makes her own
port. After l'he has made her home port she i~ at liberty to reSUilH'
her neutral flag, and when sailing under it her preYious conduct i~
not open to inquiry. (The r;alen, :37 r. S. Court of Claims, 89, Xott,
C. J., Dec. 9, 1901.)

The French prize court in the ca::5e of the .Ji}·au- 1 fou?rhur
in 1855 affirn1ed thatContraband of war is liable to l'eizure mHlPr a neutral flag, when it
belongs to the enemy, or when it is <le~tine<l to the territory, the army
or fleet of the enemy.

In the ca::5e of the ('ircasst"an decided in 186± (2 \Y allace, Snpren1e Court ReportH, 135). Chief ,Justice Cha~e
affinned thatIt is a well-establishetl principle of prize law, a~ administered by
the court~, both of the rnited States and Great Britain, that sailing
frmn a neutral port with intent to enter a blockade(! port, a11<l with
knowledge of the exi~·tence of the blockade, subjects the ,·esse], and,
in 1nost cases, it:::: cargo, to capture and condemnation. renton '"·
Fry, 5 Cranch, 335; 1 Kent Com., 150; The Fredericl; ..lfolke, 1 C. Rob.,
12; The Colwubia, 1 C. Rob., 15-1; The ~Yeptunlls, 2 C. Rob., 9-1. "\Ye
are entirely satisfied with this rule. It was established, with some
he~itation, when sailing Yes::::els were the only yehicles of oeean commerce; but now, when stemn and electricity haYe made all nation~
neighbors, an<l blockade running from neutral ports seems to have been
organized as a business, and ahnost raised to a profe:::sion, it is elf'arly
seen to be indispen~able to the efficient exereise of belligerent rights.
It i~ not likely to be abandoned until-the nations, by treaty, shall
consent to aboli~h capture of priYate property on the seas, and \Yith it
the whole law and practice of commercial blockade.

And further the deci::;ion states:
"\Ye agree that if the ship ha<l been going to HaYana with an hone~t
intent to a~certain whether the blockade at Xew Orleans yet remained
in force, and with no design to proceed farther if such should proYe
to be the ca~e, neither ship nor cargo \Yould haYe been subject to
lawful seizure. But it i~ 1nanifest that such was -not the intent.
The t:>xistence of the blockade wa~ known at the inception of the
voyage and it.-.: diseo.ntinuance was not t>xpeeted. The Yessel wa~
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chartered and her cargo shipped with the purpose of forcing the
blockade. The destination to Havana was merely colorable. It
proYes nothing beyond a mere purpose to touch at that port, perhaps and probably, with the expectation of getting information which
would facilitate the success of the unlawful undertaking. It is quite
possible that Havana, under the circumstances, would have turned
out to be, as was insisted in argument, a locus penitenti.-e , but a place
for repentance does not prove repentance before the place was reached.
It is quite possible that the news which would have 1net the vessel at
Havana would have induced the master and shippers to abandon their
design to force the blockade by ascending the )Iississippi, but· future
possibilities can not change present conditions. .X or is it at all certain
that the purpose to break the blockade would have been abandoned.
On the contrary, it is quite · possible that the "ulterior destination"
mentioned in the bills of lading would have been changed to some
other blockaded port. But this is not important. ~either possibilities nor probabilities could change the actual intention one way or
another. At the time of capture ship and cargo were on their way to
X ew Orleans, under contract that the cargo should be diseharged there
and not elsewhere, al?-d that the blockade should be forced in order to
the fulfilhnent of that contract. This condition 1nade ship and cargo
then and there lawful prize.

In the satne case the court also held thatA vessel sailing from
is liable to rapture and
ing, though she intend
time of capture, before

a neutral port with intent to violate a blockade
condemnation as a prize from the time of f:ailto call at another neutral port, not reached at
proceeding to her ulterior destination.

The position here taken 1nakes the vessel liable for intent of the Yoyage.
It n1ay happen, howey·er, that a neutral Yessel is tnaking a yoyage bet\veen t1vo neutral ports only, but that the
cargo has a belligerent destination to 1vhirh it is to be
taken by another yessel. Conld the doctrine of continuous ,~oyages be extended to apply to ship and cargo in the
first stage of the yoyage betw·een the neutral ports?
'The doctrine of continuous v·oyage was further extended
to coy·er such instances in the case of the Bern~uda (3
\Y allace U. S. Supreme Court Reports, p. 51±) in 1865, in
\Vhich Chief Justice Chase said:
The interposition of a neutral port between neutral departure and
belligerent destination has always been a favorite resort of contraband
carrriers and blockade runners. But it never a\·ails them when the
ultimate destination i~ ascertained. ..;\.. transportation from one point
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to another l'l'lltain:-- continnon~ ~o long as intent remains unchanged,
no matter what ~toppa~re~ or tran~~hipmc•nts intervene.
Thi:;; wa~ <li~tinct ly deelan'(l by thi::-: court in 18;);) in .J eeker v.
~Iontgomery ( 18 How., 114), in reference to .Ameriean ~hipments to
~Iexican port:-: during the war of this country with ~Iexico, as follows: '' ..-\.ttempts haYe been made to e\·ade the rule of publie law by
the interpu:-:ition of a neutral port between the ~hipment from the
belligerent port and the nltinwte <ll'~tination in the enemy'~ country,
hut in all such case:-: the goods hase been eontlemned a~ having been
taken in a course of commeree rendering them liable to confi.~t·ation."
The t:ame prin<"iple i:-: equally avplieablt• tu the conveyance of contraband to belligerents ancl' the \'es~el which with the con:-:ent of the
owner i:s t:o employed in the fint stage of a continuous tran:-:portation
i:-: equally liable to capture and confiscation with the ve:;;sel which i!-i
employed in the last if the employment is such a~ to make either ~o
liable.
This rule of continuity is well e~tablished in respect to cargo.
At first, Sir \Yillimn Scott held that the lan<ling and warehousing
of the good:-: an<l the payment of the duties on importation was a suffi<·ient tel"t of the termination of the original ,·oyage, atHl that the subsequent exportation of them to a belligen~nt port was lawful. But iu
a later <"ase, in an elaborate ju<lgment, Sir \Yilliatn Grant reviewed all
the ca~es, and established the rule, which has neycr been shaken,
that eYen the landing of goods and payment of <luties doe;-; not interrupt the continuity of the voyage of the cargo, unless there be an
honest intention to bring them into the con1mon sto<'k of the country.
1f there be an intention, either formed at the time of original t:hiptnent or afterwards, to send the goods forward to an nnla wful destination, the continuity of the yoyage will not he broken, as to the
cargo, hy any transa(·tions at the interme<liate port.
There seems to be no rea:-:on why thb rea~onable an<l :-:ettled doctrine should not be applied to each ship where seYcral are cngage<l
successi,·ely in one transaction, natnely, the conyeyant'P of a contraband cargo to a belligerent. The question of liability must depend on
the good or ba<l faith of the owners of the ships. lf a port of the
\'oyage is lawful, an<l the owners of the ship conveying the cargo in that
port are ignorant of the ulterior dc~tination awl do not hire their ship
with a \'iew to it, the ship can not be liable; but if the ulterior destination i.:-; the known in<lucement to the partial yoyage and the ship is
engaged in the latter with a dew to the former, then what<>Yer liability
may attach to the final \·oyage nm::3t attach to the earlier, undertaken
with the f-:ame eargo and in continuity of it:-: conn~yan<'e. Suc<'e:-:~iYe
,·oyage~, connected by a eummon plan a11<l a eommon object, form a
plural unit. They are links of the same chain, each identical in
deseription with e\·ery other, and each es:-:ential to the eon tin nons
whole. The ships are planks of the same bridge, all of the same kin<l,
an<l all necessary to the convenient passage of persons an<l property
from one end to the other.
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In affirtning the decision of the district court in the
case of the StejJl,en IIrn·t in 1SG5 (8 \\.. allace, Snpren1c
Court Reports, p. 559) Chief .J u~tiec Cha~c ~aid:
Xeutral::: who place their yesseb UI}der belligerent control, aiHl
engage then1 in belligerent trarle, or permit then1 to be ~ent with contraban<l cargoes under cover of fal~e destination to neutral port:::,
\\·bile the real destination is to belligerent port~, impre~::: upon them
the character of the belligerent in whose seryiee they are employed,
and can not cornplain if they are seized anrl condemne<l as enen1y
property.

'fhe case of the })jJ,·inyook, deeided in the c· nitcd States
8ul)retne Court in 186(), also g·a \~c full extension to the doetrine of continuous Yoyage. This Yes~el sailed frotu London Decetnber 8, 1862. on a yoyag-0 ostensibly for Xassau.
'fhe ,~essel \Ya~ captured before reaehing· that port and
brought into Xe"· York ·w·here she "·as libeled as prize.
'fhe district court condetnned the ye~se 1 and cargo as prize
of "·ar. The case \vas appealed to the Supren1e Court.
which reversed the decree as to the Yef'se 1 and afti nnecl the
decree as to the cargo.
The sun1n1ary of the ease sho·ws that when goods destined for a belligerent are in transit between neutral port~
in a neutral ship the ship is liable to ~eizure in order to
~ecnre the conde1nnation of the goods, hnt itself nul.\T not
be condemned as prize.
In regard to the cargo, ~Ir. Chief .Justice Chase ga Ye
the opinion of the court that"'Upon the whole case we ean not doubt that the cargo wa8 originally
with the intent to Yiolate the l>loekade; that the owner~ of the
eargo intended that it should be transshipped at Xas~au into some
ve~sel 1nore likely to sueceed in reaching a blockaded port than the
,'-,'pringuok; that the Yoyage from London to the hlockarled port \Yas, as
to the cargo, both in law and in intent of the parties, one Yoyage; and
that the liability to condemnation, if captured during any part of the
voyage, attached to the cargo from the time of sailing. (;) "~ allace, 1.)
~hipped

1'rayers Twiss, con11nenting on these eases in 1877~ says:
In the case of the SjJriuguol.: and her cargo the court released the
ship and condemned the cargo. It relea~ed the ~hip, being ~atisfled
that it was going no farther than to Xassan, a neutral port. It condemned the cargo, ha,·ing no doubt that it wa~ the intention of the
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n\nH·rs to tranship it at Xassau to some blockaded port. The judgment of tlw court was t hu., expre8sed: "On the whole, we· can not
doubt that the cargo was originally shipped with intent to ,·iolate the
blockade; that the owners of the cargo intended that it should be
transhipped at .Xassau into son1e ,·essel more likely to succeed in reaching safely a blockaded port than the Springbok; that the yoyage from
London to the blockaded port was, as to cargo, both in law and in the
intent of the parties, one voyage, and the liability of condemnation,
if captured during any part of the yoyage, attached to the cargo fron1
the time of sailing.'' The Chief Justice had already illustrated the
principle in the case of the Bermuda by a somewhat fanciful metaphor.
'' Successiye Yoyages connected by a common plan and a f'ommon
object form a plural unit. Tl:ey are links of the same chain, each
identical in description with e,·ery other and each essential to the continuous whole." Unfortunately, howe,·er, as regard~ the application
of the 1netaphor to the case of the cargo of the Springbok, the last link,
which was essential to complete the chain, was wanting, as a 1natter of
fact, whilst in the English cases, from whi('h the 1netaphor has been
borrowed, the chain was in fact complete. (The Doctrine of Continuous Yo~·ages, Law )lagazine and Re,·iew, XoY., 1877, p. 2-!.)

Tra Yers Tw·iss also protested against the extension of
the idea of blockade through an atten1pt to introduee it
as a factor in continuous \~oyage~ as in the case of the
S]JringlJoX:. He said:
'YhateYer 1nay be tlw ('Orrect interpretation of the Fourth Article of
the Declaration of Pari:-:, and whatm·er effect may be practically gh·en
to it by the powers who are partie~ to it, one thing may be affirmed
for certain, that it was the intention of tho~e who drew up that Declaration to mitigate and not to agyrarate the restrai11t impo~ecl upon the
commerce of X eutrals by the blockade of an enemy's ports. tireat
Britain and the l~nited States of America had until then been content
to enforce against neutral 1nerchants the confiscation of their property upon proof of son1e constructi,·e attempt upon their part to violate
blockade; it has remained for the younger sister, under her extraordinary difficulties, to initiate the doctrine of prospectire intention, on the
part of a neutral 1nerchant, to Yiolate blockade, and to subject him to
the confiscation of his property, not upon the eridence of any present
yoyage of the ship and cargo, in which the ship and cargo haYe
been intercepted, but upon the presumption of a future Yoyage oi the
cargo alone to a blockaded port, after it has been landed from the ship
at a neutral port." He also contends against confiscation "upon the
suspicion" that the cargo has an ulterior destination to enemy's u:-:e~.
( Law )lagazinP- and ReYiew, ~ OY. 1877, p. 3-!.)
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Speaking of the decision in the case of the Spring1Jok,
vValker says:
This decision, it is very evident, materially extends the risks of the
neutral trader in the interests of the belligerent, and it has accordingly been the subject of seyere and not unmerited adverse criticisn1
at tlu~ hands of supporters of the freedmn of neutral commerce.
(Science of International Law, 1893, p. 516.)

Sir Robert Phillin1ore says:
It seems to me after much consideration, and with all respect for
the high character of the tribunal, difficult to support the decision of
the majority of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of
the Springbok, that a cargo shipped for a neutral port can be condemned on the ground that it was intended to tranship it at that port
and forward it by another Ye8sel to a blockaded port. (International
Law, ·ccxcviii.)

Hall also takes positive grounds in opposition to the
doctrine of continuous voyage, as enunciated by the United
States courts. He-says:
By the .American courts this idea of continuous yoyage was seized
upon and applied to cases of contraband anu blockade. Vessels were
captured while on their Yoyage froin one neutral port to another and
were then conden1ned as carriers of contraband or for intent to break
blockade. They were thus condemned not for an act-for the aet done
was in itself innocent, and no preyions act exi:-:ted with which it could
be connected so as to fonn a noxious whole-but on 1nere suspicion of
intention to do an act. Between the grounds upon which these and
the English cases were decided there was of course no analogy. The
A1nerican decisions have been univen~ally reprobated outside the
United States, and would probably now find no defenders in their own
country. (International Law, 5th ed., p. 669.)

iYlr. Atlay, editing this edition of Hall's 'vork, thinks
''that the destination of the cargo, not n1erely the destination of the vessel, 'viii be the criterion" (Note, p. 672),
would be the position 'v hich would be sustained by the
British Governn1ent.
The case of the Springbok (1866) has been discussed n1ost
'videly and seriously. The jurists on the Contine,nt ·were
uniformly opposed to the principles supposed to be enunciated in t.he decision. A for1nal state1nent was issued by
son1e of the leading authorities on international la\V in
1882. The French text appears in the Revue de Droit In-
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ternational et dr Legi~lation Con1paree (Totne xiY, 1~8:2,
p. 8~D). and a tran~lation i~ gh·en in \\.,.hart on ·s lnternati onal I~ a w l)igr~t (\'. ol. II I, sec. 362, p. ±01) a~ fo llo\\·s:
Opinion <leli,·ere<l by Profe:::~m· ~-\.rntz, profe::::~or of international la\\·
in the 1TniYer:-:it\· of Bru::::sel~ and atlYoeate; ~-\sEer, professor of international la\\· in .the lTniYer:-:ity of An1::::terdam and legal ro'uncilor of
the tlepartment of foreign affairs at The I-Iague, a<h·ocate, etc.; Bulmerineq, priy~· eouncilor, professor of international law in the Cni,·er:-:ity of Heidelber~, ete.; Ges:-:uer, <loctor of cidl la\\·, acting imperial covneilor of lt>~ation at Berlin; 'Yilliam Edward Hall, doctor of
laws of the 'Gni,·ersity of Oxfonl; De )[artenE, professor of international law in the ·c ni\·ersity of ~t. PE>ter:-:burg and councilor at the
minister of foreign affairs there, etc.; Pierantoni, profcs~or of international law in the rniyersit~· of Rome and mmnher of the council
of diplomatic eontroYer.3y, ete.; Henault, professor of international
law in the Faculty of Law and in the Free School of Political Science
at Paris; Albt>ric Hollin, profes:::ur of law in the Cni,·er~ity of Ghent
and ath·ocate, and Sir Tra ,·ers T\\·i:-::-:, (~.C., formerly profes~or of international law in London and of ei\'il la'r in. Oxford, late queen's
a<l rocate-general, ete.
""Te, the UIHler~igned member:-: of the marititne prize commiEsion,
nominah:~d by the Institute of International Law frmn among:-:t its
members to frame a ~cheme of international maritime prize law, haYing been eonsulte<l as to the juriflieal ~oundne:-:~ of the doctrine laid
down and applied b:'· the ~npreme Court of the 'Gnited Stat~~ of
.\.merica in the case of the l.,'pringbol.:, haye nnanimonsly gin>n the
following opinion:
"That the theory of eon tin nons YoyageE, as we find it enunciate<!
and applied in the judgment of the ~upreme Conrt of the United
States of .\merica, whid1 condemned as good prize of war the entire
t"argo of the Briti~h bark ,Springuok (1867), a neutral Ye:::t::el on it:-: way
to a neutral port, is ~ubyer:'iYe of an e:-:tablishe<l rnle of the law of
maritime warfare, ac<:ording to whieh neutral property on board a
,·esEel under a neutral flag, whibt on its way to another neutral port,
is not liable to eapture or confi8eation by a belligerent as lawful prize
of war; that ~uch trade when carried on between neutral ports ha~,
according to the law of nations, e,·er been held to be absolutely free,
and that the no\·el theory, as before propounded, whereby it is pre~tuned that the eargo, after ha dng been unladen in a neutral port,
will ha\·e an ulterior <le~tination to some enemy port, ,,·oul<l aggravate
the hindrance~ to which the trade of neutrals is already exposed, and
would, to u:3e the won!::: of Blunt~chli, 'annihilate' such trade, by
subjecting thPir property to confiscation, not upon proof of an actual
Yoyage of the ve:3sel and cargo to an enemy port, but upon suspicion
that the cargo, after ha\'ing been unladen at the neutral port to which
the Yessel is bound, may be tranEshippe<l into some other yessel and
carried to ~ome effedively blockaded enem)· port.
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' 'That theory aboYe propoun(le<l tends to contraYene the efforts of
the European powers to e:-:tablish a uniform doctrine respecting the
immunity from capture of all property under a neutral flag, contraband
of war alone excepted.
''That the theory in question must be regarded as a serious inroad
upon the right:-: of neutral nations, ina~nmch as the fact of the destination of a neutral yessel to a neutral port \Youlcl no longer suffice of
itself to pre,·ent the capture of goods noneontrabancl on board.
"That, furthermore, the result woulcl be that, a~ regards blockade,
e\·ery neutral port to \Yhkh a neutral Yessel might be carrying a neutral eargo would be<'ome constructiYely a bloekadecl port if there were
the :-:lightest groun<l for suspecting that the cargo, after being unladen
in such neutral port was intende(l to he fonYarded in some other vessel to some port actually blockaded.
'' \\. e, the undersigned. are a<'cordingly of opinion that it is extre1nely
(lesirable that the Uo,·ernment of the l~nited States of America, which
ha~ been on se,·eral occasions the zealous promoter of important
amendments of the rules of 1muitime warfare, in the interests of neutral~, shouhl take an early opportunity of <leelaring, in such form as it
may see tit, that it (loes not intend to incorporate the abo,·e-proponnded
theory into its ~ystem of maritime prize law, and that the con(lemnation of the eargo of the ~"}Jrinr;IJo/,· ~hall no(. be a(lopted as a precedent
b~· it~ prize court~."
1~he Dnlpldn. ostensibly prosef'nting a Yoyage fron1 Li ,._
erpool to ~a8sau during the .Jc>-\n1erican ciYil war, 'Yas captured oti' Porto Rieo. A clai1n to the yessel and eargo
"·as n1ade by the Briti:Sh owners on the ground that there
was no intention to Yiolate any neub·al obligation~. 'The
eourt held that-

the Yt:>s~el ancl cargo to be owned a~ daimed, and that
there wa~ no intention on the part of the owner that the Yes~el f:honlcl
proeee<l "·ith the cargo to a port of the enemy, then there would be
no ground whatm·er to ju~tify the capture or conclen1nation of either
of them. Snhjeet to the right of lJelligerent erub:er:::: to vi::::it and search
merchant Ye~sels, to ascertain their neutral or hostile characters and
the character of their cargoe~, and the legality of their Yoyages, neutrals p0!':3ess an undisputed right to trade and earry on commerce
an1ong then1~eh·es in any kino:-; of merchawli~e they please, whether
of the nature of contraband of \\'ar or not. Indeed, there can be no
~ueh thing as articles contraband of war in a strictly neutral trade.
But if, on the other hand, it was the intention of the owner that the
vessel should simply toueh at Xassan, and should proceed thence to
Charle~ton or some other port of the ene1ny, then the voyage "·as not
a voyage pro~et'nted hy a neutral frmn one neutral port to another, but
wa~ a Yoyage to a port of the enemy, begun and carried on in Yiolation of the belligerent rights of the united States to blockade the
If we

~uppo~e
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enemy's ports and prevent the introdudion of munition8 of war. The
act of Hailing for a blocka<ll'd port, with the knowledge of the existence of the blo<"kade and with an intent to enter, i~ it~elf an attempt
to break it, which subjeds the ves~el and cargo to capture in any part
of it~ voyage. The ('oluml.Jia, 1 C. Rob. Adm., 15-l; The 1YepiHnu.~, 2 C.,
Rob. A elm., 110. So, also, the offen~e of atte1npting to carry articles
contraband of war to the enemy is complete and the vessel liable to
capture the 1noment she enters upon her voyage. The Imina,;) C.,
Rob. Adm., 167. The offense consists in the act of sailing, coupled
with the illegal Intent. The cutting up of a continuous yoyage into
seVl'ral parts, by the intervention or proposed intervPntion of :-:everal intermediate ports, Inay render it the more difficult for cruisers
and prize courts to determine where the ultimate terminus is intended
to be; hut it can not make a yoyage which in its nature is one, to
become two or more voyag<'~, nor make any of the partfl of one entir<'
voyage to become legal which would be illegal if not so divided.
'Yhen the truth is discovered, it is aecor<ling to the truth and not
according to the fidion, that the question is to be determined. Tlw
Jfaria, 5 C., Roh. .Adm., 3o5; The Tr111., i<l., :38:1; The Richmond, id.,
;)25; The Tlwmyris, E<lw . .Adm., 17.
It is argued that it "·as lawful for the vessel to go to Nassau, notwithstanding the exi~tence of an intention· that she rhould proceed
thence to Charleston, for the reason that, until after ~be had entered
on the last ~tage of her voyage, the whole matter rested in possibility
merely-in intention only, and not in aet-and that the intention to
commit an offense in .fulu/'0 is not tantamount in law t~ its actual
cmnmission in pr:r.~enli. But thi:-: argument begs the whole question.
It was not lawful for the vessel to go to ~assau, with an intention of
('Ontinuing the voyage thence to Charleston in a direct course, without
going to :Xa~sau at all. The fallacy eon!-;ists in suppo~ing that there is
:-;omething in the intention to stop at a nPntral port, which, in itself, is
innocent enough, that will extingui~h the illegality of an aoditional
guilty intention to proceed on, beyond such a port, to a blockaded
port, and thus legijmatize the first ~tage of the voyage." But the
voyage is one, from the port of lading to the port of delivery, and, if
unlawful in any part, is unlawful throughout.
It is al~o argued that a locus penilenlione existed until the vessel
had departed from ~assau on her voyage to a bloekaded port, and
that the yoyage might be ended there, or changed to a lawful port.
But this argument will apply "·ith eqnal foree to a Yoyage in whieh no
intermediate port is intended to be interposed. The owner or ma~ter
may in any case, in port or in the middle of the oeean, abandon the
illegal purpo~e and change the voyage. If this be done voluntarily,
before capture, the original offense is extinguished, and the vessel will
be restored; but if the illegal purpose exists at the time of eapture, the
vessel is taken in delicto, whether the voyage is prosecuted in a direct
course or circuitously. lf the illegal purpose is ~hown to exist at the
inePption of tlH' voyage, it will be prPsmliPfl to exi~t up to the time of
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capture, unless it is satisfactorily shown that the purpose had been
abandoned and the voyage changecl. (The Dolphin, Federal Cases,
No. 3975.)

Of the aboye decision the solicitor of England (Sir
R.oundell Pahner) said in the House of Con11nons, J nne
29, lSo;):
If the owners imagine that the mere fact of the ves~el touehing at
when on such an expedition exonerated lwr, they were very
1nuch 1nistaken.
Nas~au

Later the principle applied in the case of the Dolphin
'vas cited and 1nacle in son1e respects 1nore definite in the
case of the l)ea·rl. The judge said:
I have already decided, in the ca~e of the Dolphin (Case Xo. 3975),
that a vessel bound on a voyage from Liverpool to Nassau, with an
intention of touching only at the latter port aiHl of proceeding thence
to a blockaded. port of the enemy, is engaged in an atte111pt to violate
the blockade, which subjects her to capture in the antecedent as 'rell
as in the ultimate stage of the voyage-before arrh·ing at Nassau as
well as after having left that port. I think the ]a w al~o iH that if an
owner sends his vessel to a neutral port with a f.:ettled intention 'to
commence from such a p"ort a series of voyages to a blockaded port he
thereby commences to violate the blockade, and :-:n bjeet~ his vessel to
capture, notwithstanding he may also intencl to unlade the vessel at
the neutral port, discharge the crew, and give all other cxtenmlinanifestations of an intention to end the "·oyage at such port. 'Yhere a
deliberate purpose exists to violate a blockacle, and 1neasures are actually taken to accomplish that object, the la'r couples the act and
the intent together and declares the offense to be complete. The resorting, therefore, to a neutral port for the purpose of the better di~
guising the intention, or of procuring a pilot for tbe blockaded port,
or of perfecting the arrange1nents so a~ to increase the ehanccs of :--;u<·cessfu.l violation of the blockade, will not in the least extenuate the
offense or avoid the penalty. These mea~ure~ may increase the difficulty of discovering the true intention, but whenever it is discovered
it will give to the transaction its true legal charaeter. (Federal Cases,
No. 10874.)

lnipor·ta11-ce of dest/nctt,i on (~f 'Vf!,<J8el. - Dana in
(281) to Wheaton's International I~a'v ~:5ays:

hi~

note

The examination into the continuous nature of voyages is or may be
necessary in reference alike to blockade, tracle with enemies, unnentral
service, and carrying contraband, and indePd to all rases ''"hPre the
de~tination of the ves8el or <"argo is 1naterial.
The right of the be]ligerent is to know the facts. The policy of the neutral is to conceal
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them. If the destination i::-: really to a ho:-:tile port-if that is the plan
or ~cheme of the yoyag<•-it i:-:, of cmn:-:e, imnwterial what formal acts
intend<.>d to decein• are interpo8e<l (p. 667, :-:l'<". ;)OS).

'fhe Turkish rleelnration of
follo,Ying:

~lay

12. 1S77.

contain~

the

3 . .A find' em pee her la contrebawle de guerre, le liouYernement Ottoman usera dn droit cle Yi:-:ite tant l'n haute mer qne dans les eanx Ottomans et lors dn pa:-::-:age par le~ Dt!troit~ de~ naYire::; ueutre:-3 en dc~ti
nation d'un port Hu~:-e on d'nn point de Ia cMe ocenpl> par l'ennemi,
Oll meme, l'll ca~ dl' :::nspieion, en fle8tination d'nn port Ottoman on
nentre.

The subject of destination is quite fully treated in articles of the Britbh .Ad1niralty ~!annal of XaYal Prize La'Y
(1-Iollancrs edition. 1~8S). is~ued by authority of the Lords
Con11nissioner~ of the ~.\.drniralty of Great Britain:
JlE~Tl

X AT lOX OF 'fiiE

YES~EL.

(17. If any of the Good::: are fit for purposes either of ".,.ar exclusiYely
or of \Yar a:-: well a:-: of Peace, the Commander of the Cruiser should
proceed to ascertain the ue:-5tination of the \y essel. Thi:::: should be
(lone by inspection of her Charter party, her Log bonk, and other document:-:, and hy inqnirie:-: from her )fa:-::ter and Crew.
68. A. Yes:-:el' ~ cle:-:tination should he eon~idered ~ entral if hoth the
port to which she is bound and e,·ery intermediate port at which she
i:-: to call in the cour:-:e of her yoyage he Xeutral, ancl if in no part of her
Yoyage :.-:he i:-; to go to the Enemy'~ Fleet at ::3ea.
on. A. Ye:-::sel' :-: cle~tination ~honl<l he considereci. Ho~tile if either the
port to which ::-he i:-: bound, or any intcnnediate port at whid1 she is
to call in the eour~e of her voyage, be Hostile, or if in any part of her
\yoyage :-:he i~ to go to the Enemy's Fleet at ~ea.
70. It frequently happen:-: that a Yes~el'sde~tination i:-:expressed in her
paperf.: to he depPndent upon contingenci<>~. In :;.;uch ca:--e the destination :.-:houlcl be presmned Hostile if any one of the port~ which nn1ler
any of the t:ontiHgeiH'ie:-: :.-:he uw~· be intendP<l to touch at or go to Le
Ilo:-:tile; hnt this pre~nmption nm~· he rebutted by dear proof that the
)fa:--ter ha:-: definitin:ly ahancloned a Hostile de:-:tination anll i~ pnr~u
ing a Sentral one.
71. The osten:-:ible cle~tination of the Yes:-:el i~ sometime:-: a Xeutral
port, while ~he i:-: in reality intencled, after touching and eYen landing
and colorably delh·ering o\·er her cargo then•, to proceed with the
same cargo to an Enemy port. In :-:uch a ca:-:e the yoyage i:-: held to
be" Continnou:-::," and the de:::tination i~ held to be Ho~tile throughout.
72. The destination of the Ye:-::-:el is <·oncln~iY<> as to the destination
o f the Goods ·on Loa rd. If, therefore, the destination oft he Yessel he
Hostile, then the destination of the Goods on hoard should he consid-
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ered Hostile also, notwithstanding it may appear from the Paperf-l or
otherwise that the Goods themselyes are not intewlefl for the IIof.:tilt>
port, hut are intende<l either to be fonrarde<l beyoiHl it to au ulterior
neutral destination, or to he deposited at an interme<liate Xentral port.
73. On the other hand, if the destination of the Yessel he Xeutral,
then the destination of the Goods on board should be considerecl Xeutral, notwithstanding it 1uay appear from the Papers or otherwi:;:e that
the Goods themseh·es haYe an ulterior Hostile clestination, to be attained by transshipment, o\·erland eon,·eyanee, or otherwise.

Questt"on of destination oj'caryo in /')"fndh A"'fl'ican lf)({J'.The I~ritish rule~ seen1 logical and it \Vas expected that
this tnanual expressed the British point of Yiew. The
attitude of Great Britain 'vas, ho,Ye\Ter~ tested in the South
African \Yar in Dceetnbcr, 1899. '"Ihe States "Tith w·hich
Great Britain found her~el£ at \Var \Vere inland States 'vith
no seaports. '"Ihe port through \vhieh supplies could be
n1ost easily for,varded to the South African belligerents
\Vas the neutral Portuguese port of Lonren~·o lVIarqnez on
Delag-oa Bay. This port \Vas connected by rail with the
South African Republic. Great Britain nutintained the
right to visit and search Yes~els.
During the South . .1\.frican 'var, in Dece1nber, 1899, and
January, 1900, three Gennan yessels \Yere ~eized by the
the British war Yessels. These v·essels w·ere the IIerzog,
the General~ and the B undesrath. The~T "~ere seized on
suspicion of carrying contraband and enetny person~ to
the South African Republie. Of this action Ger1nany took
cognizance.
rrhe Gennan GoYCrtnnent~ on learning of the seizure of
the B'uulf!s,·atlL, inunediately prote~ted and the (-Terinan
atn ha~sador ~tated to the ~1a rq uis of Salisbury:
That the llnperial GoYernment, after carefully examining the matter
and considering the judicial aspects of the case, are of the opinion that
1>roceedings before a Prize Court are not justified.
This Yiew is grounded on the consideration that proceedings before
a Prize Court are only justified in cases where the presence of contrabawl of war is prOYed, and that, whatever may have been Oil boanl
the Bu11desrath, there could have been no contraband of war, sin<'e,
according to the recognized principle~ of international law, there can
not be contrahand of war in trade between neutral port--=.

He also ~upported his opinion by referPnce to the British ...\..dtniralty :\Ianual of ~a,Tal Prize La\\T which deelared
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that '·a yes~el\; de~tination ~honld be considered neutral,
if both the port to which ~he is bound and eYery in ternlediate port at 'vhich she is to call in the course of her yoyage be neutral,~· and '• the destination of the Yessel is conelnsiYe as to the destination of the goods on board."
Lord Sali~bury replied that the .A.d1niralty ~Ianual stated
"• in a conYenient fonn the general principles by 'vhich
Her ~lajesty's officers are guided in the exercise of their
duties~· and
That it d oef' not treat of questions which will ulti1nat~ly ha,·e to be
dispo~ed of by the Prize Court.
* * * In the opinion of Her :\Iajesty's Go,·ernment the pas~age cited frmn the manual "that the destination of the Yessel is eoncln~i,·e as to the destination of the good~
on board," ha~ no application to ~uch circumstances as had now arisen.
It can not apply to contraban!l of "·ar on board of a neutral Yes~el
if such contraband was at tlw time of f:eizure consigned or intended to
he deli,·ered to an agent of the enemy at a neutral port, or, in fact,
destined for the enemy's country. ·
The true ,·ie"· in regard to the latter category of goods is, as Her
:\Iajesty's Government belie,·e, correetly stated in paragraph 813 of
Professor Bluntschli' s "Droit International Codifie" (French translation oi 1874, second edition of the work of this eminent German
jurist) : "Si les na \"ires on marchandi~e~ ne sont expedies ~'t destination d' un port neutre que pour mieux ,·enir en aide :'t l' ennemi, il y
aura contrebande de gnerre et Ia confiscation ~era j ustifiee."
Iler ::Jiajesty's Go,·ernment are unable, therefore, to agree that
there are grounds for ordering the release of the Bundesrath without
examination by the Prize Court as to whether she was carrying contraband of war helongmg to or destined for the South African Republics. But they fully recognizP how desirable it is that this examination :o:houl! l be <·arried through at the earlie~t possible 1non1ent, and
that all proper l·on::-i! leration should be shown for the owners and for
innocent p~u3:-engers anc l merehancli~e on board of her. He pea ted and
urgent in~truetions lun·e been sent by telegraph for this purpose, and
arrangements ha,·e heen made for the ~peedy tran~mi~~ion of the 1nail~.
(Parliamentary Papen-:, Africa, Xo. 1, (1900) ).

1'he Briti~h (ioyerntncnt wa:; pla~ecl in an UIH'otnfortabh,
position: no contra hand \va:; found.
As we ha,·e f:een, the examination proyetf futile, the c0n1pen~ation
was duly paid, and the ineident closecl. It is unlikely that the exact
eircum~tances of the Bwl(lesrath and her eon~ort:; will eYer be repeated
or that we ::-hall find ourseh·es at war with a d Yilized power possessing no seaboard. But f'hould we in the future become inyolYed in
ho~tilities with a maritime power it is certain that the interpretation
of the questions groupecl generall~· under the term of "continuouf:
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voyage" will assmne grave importance. And I venture to think that
the attitude of whatever British GoYennnent 1nay be in office will
tend rather to the views expressed by Lord Salisbury than to those
enunciated by 1Ir. Hall, and that the destination of the cargo, not
merely the destination of the vessel, will be the criterion. (Atlay's
note to Hall's International Law, 5th ed., p. 671.)

Count von BiHo"~, in the Gern1an Reichstag, on J anu[l_ry
19, 1900, discussing the seizure of certain German steamers by British war· yessels, said:
I should like to lay down the following propositions, drawn up in
conjunction '\vith other competent departments, as a systen1 of law
which shall be operative in practice, and a disregard for which would,
in our opinion, constitute a breach of international treaties and custmns:
1. :Keutral 1nerchant ships on the high seas or in the territorial
waters of the belligerent Powers (apart from the right of convoy,
which does not arise in the case in point) are subject to the right of
visit by the war ships of the belligerent parties. This undoubtedly
applies to waters which are not too re1note from the seat of war. Xo
special agreement exists at present as regards mail steamers.
2. The right of visit is to be exercised with as 1nuch consideration
as possible and \Yithout undue 1nolestation.
3. The procedure in visiting a ,·essel consists of two or three acts,
according to the circumstances of each case-stopping the ship, examining her papers, and searching her. The first two acts may be
undertaken at any time and without other prelin1inary proceeding.
If the neutral vessel resists the order to stop, or if irregularities are
discovered in her papers, or if the presence of contraband is revealed,
then the belligerent vessel n1ay capture the neutral in order that the
case 1nay be investigated and decided upon by a competent prize
Court.
-!. By the term "contraband of war" only such articles or per:5ons
are to be understood as are suited for war and at the same time are
destined for one of the belligerents. The class of articles to be
included in this definition is a 1natter of dispute, and, with the exception of anns and annnunition, is dPtermined, as a rule, with reference to the special circun1stances of each case, unless one of the belligerents has expressly notified to the neutrals, in a regular Inanner,
what artid~s it intends to treat as contraband, and has met with no
opposition.
5. Discovered contraband is liable to confiscation, whether with or
without cmnpensation depends on the circumstances of ear h case.
6. If the seizure of the vessel was not justified, the belligerent State
is bound to order the im1nediate release of ship and cargo, and to pay
full con1pensation.
According to the above, and in view of the present practice of nationR,
168-!:i-06-7
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it would not haYe been pos~ible to lodge a protest against the stopping
on the high seas of the three steamers of the East African Line, or
against the exanlination of their papers. On the other hand, by the
same standard, the seizure and conveying to Durban of the Bundesnlth and Jierzog and the discharging of the cargoes of the Bundesrath
and the General were undertaken upon insufficiently founded suspicion,
and do not appear to ha\·e bt>en justified.
I should wi~h to take this opportunity for obserdng that we stroye
fr01n the outset to induce the English Gon•rnment, in dealing with
neutral Yessels consigned to Delagoa Bay, to adhere to that theory of
international law whieh guarantees the greate~t ~ecurity to c01nmerce
and industry and which finds expression in the principle that for ships
con~igned from neutral S~'ltes to a neutral port the notion of contraband of war simply does not exist. To this the English GoYernment
demurred. \Ye haYe reseryed to ourselYes the right of raising this
question in the future-in the first place, because it was essential to
us to arri\·e at an expeditiou!-:l solution of the pending difficulty; and
secondly, because, in point of fact, the principle here set up by us
has not yet Inet \Yith uni\·er:-:al reeognition in theory and practice.
(Quoted in Parliamentary Papers, Africa Xo. 1 (1900), p. 2-:1:.)

During the \Var in South . .~£rica Lord Salisbury stated
the position of the British Govenunent on what constitutes hostile destination as follo,ws:
Lord Salisbury to Jf1'. Choate.

FoREIGX OFFICE, .Jamwry 10, 1900.
DEAR )JR. CnoATE: Our view is that food stuff~ with a hostile destination can be considered contraband of war only if they are supplies
for the enemy's forces. It is not sufficien~ that they arc capable of
being so used; it Inust be shown that this v:as in fad their destin:ltion
at the titne of the seizure.
BelieYe 1ne, etc.
SALISBURY.
(U. S. Foreign Relations, 1900, p. 555.)

On February 2±, 1900, )lr. Choate reported thatLord Salisbury suggested that an ultimate destination to citizens
of the Tran::JYaal, even of goods consigned to British ports on the way
thither, 1night, if the transportation were viewed as one "continuous
voyage," be held to constitute, in a British vessel, such a "trading
with the enemy" as to bring the Yessel within the prodsions of the
municipal law. (e. S. Foreign Relations, 1900, p. 596.)

To the suggestion made by nlr. Salisbury, )ir. Hay
said:
The Department has not failed to observe the suggestion made to
)lr. Choate by Lord Salisbury that an ultimate destination to citizens
of the Transvaal, even of goods consigned to British ports on the way
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thither, might, if transportation "·ere viewed as one "continuous
voyage," be held to constitute, in a British vessel, such a "trading
with the enemy" as to bring the Yessel within the provisions of the
Ill unici pal law.
In vimv of the prospect of a practical solution of the. question of the
seizures along the lines arranged between l\Ir. Choate and Her l\1ajesty's Government, it is not deemed necessary for the Department to
express at present either its asl-'ent or dissent to the said suggestion;
but it would regret to have such an issue actually raised by the British
Government, and it does not seem probable that it will be done, either
on account of the seizures made in the future or through the failure to
consun1mate the settleillent already arranged for the seizures which
have been n1ade. (U. S. Foreign' Relations, 1900, p. 609.)

In referring to the doctrine of continuou~ voyage as
applied by Great Britain during the South African war,
Professor Despagnet giYes the po~ition \V hich is nlaintained by many European 'vriter~. He says:
Pour nous, la theorie de la continnite de voyage est toujours inadmissible, n1eme dans le cas otl. il s'agit de contrebande dirigee vers un
pays neutre limitrophe de l'Etat ennemi qui n'a pas d'acces it lamer.
lVIais, objecte--t-on, la repression de la contrebande est alors i1npossible
et le pays ennemi recevra impunen1ent des annes et des munitions
venant de l'etranger au detriment de son adversaire impuissant ~\ s'y
opposer? Nous repondons que ce resnltat n'est pas plus Bcheux ni
plus inique que la faculte laissee au belligerant, pays Illaritime,
d'arreter la contrebande au prejudice de son enne1ni, tandis que
celui-ci, faute de marine, ne ponrrait entraver en rien l'arrivee de la
contrebande dans les ports de l'autre. N'etait-ce pas choquant de
voir 1' Angleterre acheter et recevoir, sans obstacle, de l'etranger, des
canons, des obus, des chevaux, des mulets, etc., tandis que les croiseurs
brittaniques fermaient aisement la voie des ports de la l\1ozambique,
la seule par laquelle la contrebande pouvait parvenir aux Boers?
Entre deux pays Inaritimes, ]a situation ef-:t egale au point de vue de
]a repression de la contrebande, OU du Illoins l'inega]ite n'existe entre
eux que par suite de la difference possible de leurs forces sur Iller,
tandis que, en cas de guerre entre un pays Inaritime et un autre qui
ne l' est pas, si l' on autoriEe la saisie de la contrebande dirigee vers un
pays neutre qui separe ce dernier de la mer, on ne maintient la possihilite de la saisie que pour le pays maritime tandis qu'elle est hnpossible pour I' autre. l\1eme en ecartant la theorie du voyage continu en
pareil cas, il n' en restera pas Inoins que le pays non maritime souffrira
d'une inegalite facheuse, soit parce que les transports par terre sont
plus onereux et parfois plus longs, soit parce qu'il se heurtera souvent au Illauvais vouloir ou aux scrupules des pays neutres dont l~
territoire le separe de la rner et qui pourront entraver le pas~age <\
leur frontiere des objets de contrebande; du rnoins c~tte i11egalit~
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vient-elle d'un fait ineluctable, de la situation topographique du belligerant, et il e:-;t inadmi~sible qu'on l'aggrave par nne pr6tendue fiction juridique, la continuite de voyage qui abontit :'l nne niritable
injustice."
(Revue t+enerale de Droit International Pnblir, 1900,
p. 810.)

Otlu:r cases int•olt·ing destination of ca7·go.-1"'he eft'eet of
destination on the liability of goods is Yery itnportan t, as
i~ seen in the case of the l)eterhr~tf~ in 1866 (:5 ,Y. allace
Supretne Court Report~, 28):
And contraband merchandise is subject to a different rule in respect
to ulterior destination than that whieh applies to mert'handise not
contraband. The latter is liable to capture only when a violation of
blockade i:-; intended; the former when destined to the hostile conntry or to the actual military or naval use of the enemy, whether blockaded or not. The trade of neutrals with belligerent~ in articles not
contraband is absolutely free unless interrupted by blockade; the conveyance by neutrals to belligerents of contraband articles i:::: always
unlawful, and such articles 1nay always be seized during transit by sea.
Hence, while articles not cont1·aband n1ight be sent to ::\Iatamoras, and
beyond to the rebel region, where the cominunications were not interrupted by blockade, articles of a contraband character, destined in fact
to a State in rebellion or for the use of the rebel military force~, were
liable to capture though pritnarily destined to ::\latarnoras.

The appeal of the shippers on the Spring boX· to the
British GoYenunent led to an in,Testig·ation. Earl Russell
decided that there 1YRS not sufficient reason to interfere, as
the e\·iclence see1necl to sbo"T_
That the cargo of the Sp)·ingbok, containing a considerable portion
of contraband, was never really and bmw fide destined for Sa~sau, but
was either destined tnerelv
. to call there
. or to be immediatelY. transshipped after its arrival there without breaking bulk and without any
previous incorporation into the conunon ~tock of that colony, and then
to proceed to its real destination, being a blockaded port. (ParliaInentary Papers, ::\lise . .No. 1 (1900).)

The ease of the Duteb vessel DoellcyX· bas g-iven rise to
discussion. This case inYoh~es the application of the doctrine of continuous voyage to a Yessel bound to a port in
a neutral territory. 'vhich port 'vas the natural port of
entry to a country '"bieh had no seacoast.
The Doel1ryl.· w·a~ captured on August S, 1896, by the
Italian cruiser Etna at a point in the Red Sea about 10
Jniles oft' the :Freneh port of Djibouti. There was a state
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of war bet\Yeen Italy and Abyssinia. The cargo consisted
tnainly of arrns and 1nunitions of \var. 'I'he seizure of the
Doel,wyk \Vas upon the high seas. 'fhe ilnmediate destination seemed to be a neutral port fron1 which transportation to the belligerent territory \Vonld be easy. The cargo
\Yas Inainly contraband.
'_I,he rule of the Italian code for the Inerchant 1narine In
Article 215 a provides thatNeutral vessels having a cargo in part or wholly contraband bound
for the enemy country shall be captured and brought into a home port,
where the ship and contraband Inerchandit:e will be confiscated and
the other merchandise be subject to the disposition of the owner:-:.

Various technical questions in regard to the declaration
of 'var and the conclusion of peace were raised, but the decision of the prize court conde1nned t~e Yessel and contraband cargo; but the·decision was not carried out because
of the conclusion of peace. 1"he decision, ho\veyer, admits
the doctrine of continuous voyage, e\·en \Vhen land transportation over neutral territory Inust take place before the
contraband reaches its hostile destination. (For text of
decision see Gazetta ufficiale, Decen1ber 15, 18B6.)
The second stage of transportation, fron1 the neutral
port to the enen1y, in the case of the A__';prinyooX· \Vas fro In
a neutral port to the ene1ny by \Vater, and in the case of
the DoelloyX~ by land.
Both eases sustained the doctrine of continuous voyage.
Both decisions have receh·ed n1uch criticis1n.
The general principle is that contraband is liable to seizure when destined for the eneiny. rrhe question of destination therefore becon1es a vital one. The doctrine ·of
continuous voyage is an atten1pt to set up a real prospective destination in face of an i1nn1ediate apparent destination. This doctrine 1nay apply to both ship and cargo or
to cargo alone.
As applied to the ship it is an attempt. to bring by judia ART. 215. "Le navi neutrali criche in tutto od in parte di generi di
contrabando di guerra dirette ad un paese nmnico, saranno catturate e
condotte in uno dei porti dello Stato dose la nave e la merce di contrabanda saranno confiscate, e le altre mercanzie lasciate a disposizione
dei proprietarii. ''
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cial action the consequences of a y·oyage fro1n a neutral to
a belligerent port to benr on a 'Toyag-e between neutral
ports. 1"he guilt attaehing to the yoyage to the belligerent port is cn~t hack on the yoyage to a neutral port. It
is an attetnpt to punish an intent which is not always capable of proof.
The l ... nited States had in lSoH set forth principles ·which
fonned a precedent for ~o1ne of the~e later cases. Thi:-;
ca~e introduced al~o the question of de:;tination hy oyerland transportation fro1n the port at "·hich the goods w·ere
to be landed as a factor in detennining the treatment of
the goods before reaching the port. In the case of the
IJeteJ'ho.tf n1ention \vas 1nade of the application of the sa1ne
principles set forth in the ca~e of the Bn·n1 uda. Of thi~
Chief ,Justice Chase 7 deliYering the opinion of the Court,
says:
There is an obvious and broad line of distinction between the case~.
The Bermuda and her cargo were condemned because enga~ed in a
voyage ostensibly for a neutral, but in reality, either directly or by
substitution of another Yessel, for a blockaded port. The Peterho.tf" was
cle~tined for a neutral port with no ulterior destination for the ship,
or none by sea for the eargo to any blockaded place. In the case of
the Bermuda, the cargo destined primarily for Xas5au could not reach
it~ ulterior destination without violating the blockade of the rebel
port;O:, in the case before us the cargo, destined primarily for :\Iatarnoras, could reach an ulterior destination in Texas without violating
any hloekade at all.
\Ye n1ust ~ay, therefore, that trade between London and :\Iatarnora:-:,
even with intent to supply, fr01n :\Iatamoras, goods to Texa~, Yiolated
no blockade, and l'an not be declared unlawful.
Trade with a neutral port in immediate proximity to the territory
of one belli~erent, i::3 certainly very inconvenient to the other. Such
trade, 'Yith unrestricted inland commerce between such a port and
the enem~·'s territory, impairs undoubtedly, and very seriously impairs, the value of a bloekade of the enemy's coast. Bnt in cases
such as that no"· in judgment, we administer the public la,y of nations
and are not at liberty to inquire what is for the particular ad,·antage
or disarl Yantge of our own or another country. \Ye must follow the
lights of reason and the lesson~ of the n1asters of international jurisprudence.

Later in the same case, speaking of the contraband
goods on hoard the Pett'rltotf. the Chief ,Justice says:
It is true that eYen these goods, if really intended for sale in the
1narket of :\Iatatnoras, would be free of liability, for contraband may
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be transported by neutrals to a neutral port, if intended to make part
of its general stock in trade. But there is nothing in the case which
tends to convince us that such was their real destination, while all
the circtunstances indicate that these articles, at least, were destined
for the use of the rebel forces then occupying Brownsville, and other
places in the vicinity. ( 5 \Vallace, Supreme Court Reports, 28.)

Rules and 'l"egulations as to destination. -A committee of
the Institute of International La'v reported on the n1atter
of continuous voyages in 1896. This con1mittee included
Lord Reay, 1\Iessrs. Barclay, Holland, and
estlake fron1
:E ngland, who naturally represented the English point of
vie'v. While there was sorne opposition to the admission
of the doctrine~ and sotne desired that the status of contraband be admitted only 'vhen goods 'vere bound for an
inHnediate hostile destination, yet the vote of the Institute
was for the recognition of the princ_iple that the established
final destination 'vas the deter1nining faetor.
The rule is as follow'" :-;:

''r

La del::ltination pour l'ennerni est presumee lorsque le transport va
l'un de ses ports, ou bien <L un port nentre qui, d'apres des preuves
evidentes et de fait incontestable, n'est qu'une etape pour l'ennemi,
com me but final de la meme operation cornmerciale. ( Annuaire de
l'Institut de Droit International, 1896, p. 231.)
~1.

The ,Japanese reg·ulations, of March 7, 1904, relating to
capture at sea, provide:
ART. 15. The general rule shall be that the destination of a ship is
the destination of her cargo.
AnT. 16. In the case of a ship, the destination of which is not the
enemy's territory, should an intennediate port at which she calls
during her voyage be the enen1y's territory, or should there be a presumption that she is sailing to 1ueet a ship of war or other ship of the
enemy, her destination shall be held to be the enemy's territory.
ART. 17. In the case of a ship, the destination of which is not the
enmny's territory, whether she calls at that destination and discharges
cargo or not, if there is reason to believe that the eargo in question is
being conveyed to the ene1ny's territory, her voyage shall be regarded
as a eontinuous voyage,· and her destination shall Le held to have
been, from the conunencmnent, the enemy's territory.

Oonclusion.-The change in the n1eans and methods of
transportation has n1ade ne'v regulations necessary. With
the increased opportunity for easy and quick intercourse
between the ene1ny a_nd neutral port~ has con1e a corre-
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sponding danger to the other be1ligerent. ..A.gainst this
danger he nu1st haYe an increased ability to protect hituself. There n1ay be a case in " .. hich a Inarititne state is at
" .. ar 'Yith a state haYing no seaport. rfhe regular port of
entrance to the inland state n1ay be ''ithin neutral territory.
'Yith this state there is no ·war, therefore the port is not
subject to blockade, and the transportation of supplies in
thi-5 n1anner can not be interrupted by blockade. 1'he supplies can not be classed as contraband if the destination of
the v-essel is to detertnine the destination of the cargo.
Under the strict interpretation of the old rules no pressure
could be put on the inland state by cutting off supplies of
'varlike 1naterial thus transported. It is obYious that such
a condition "·ould be unjust and 1\·ould depriYe the belligerent of the right to preyent trade in contraband destined
for his enen1y. The interposition of an ostensible neutral
destination n1ight be possible in 1nany other instances,
ev-en when both belligerent states were maritime states.
In the case of the war "·ith the inland state~ it is claiined
there "·ould he no 1nore than the exercise of a 'Yar right
in v·isiting and searching ancl sending in for adjudication
by a prize court ye::;::;els carrying cargo in fa('t destined
for the ene1ny if taken outside neutral jurisdiction. Siinilarly in case~ w·here the hostilities n1ight be bet,veen Inarititlle states, it is only reasonable to look to the actual destination of the contraband goods. In such cases the proof
of hostile destination should be reasonable and not sitnply
a retnote inference.
It n1ay be said that the doctrine of continuous Yoyages,
as set forth in the cases consequent upon the ch~il " . ar, is
a considerable extension of the doctrine as understood before that time. In some instances the decisions seen1 to
ha Ye followed the lines of policy rather than legal precedent or reasoning.
A.s sho"·n aboYe, the American position has been 'videly
criticised and conde1nned. :\lany of the best authorities
haYe been thoroughly opposed to the Atneriean yie"··
These authorities represent practically all ::;tates. It
should be noted, ho"·e,·er~ that in son1e instanec~ the criticisnl is not :-;o n1uch clirc('t(ld toward the prineiple in-
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volved as toward the application of the principle without
abundant proof. Even Gessner, \vhile Yigorously opposing the Springbok decision, acbnits that the question is
really one of actual destination of the carg-o for enerny
use. He n1aintains that seizure is 'varranted in case hostile destination of the cargo is clearly established, eyen
though the articles are in tran.situ to a neutral port 'vhich
n1ay be n1erely an inter1nediate stopping place fron1 which
the contraband will be forwarded to a hostile destination.
He also admits that a hostile destination might be evident
if a belligerent fleet were in a neutral port.
It has sorneti1nes been stated that the application of the
doctrine of continuous , . . oyage litnits the freedotn of neutral co1nmerce. The trade in contraband is undertaken in
time of war particularly because of the exceptional profits.
The profits of successful trade in contraband articles at
such a time are exceptional because the possession of such
articles by the one belligerent gives hin1 an ad,. . antage
O\.,.er the other belligerent 'vhich he 'vould not otherwise
haYe. For this advantage he is willing to pay a war price.
The neutral furnishing hiin this advantage should not be
pennitted to act with irnpunity, nor is it reasonable that
the other belligerent should be required to pennit such
n-ction. The whole transaction would he contrars· to the
spirit of the laws of neutrality and ''ould sitnply ser\·e to
Inask an unneutral act as a forrnally legitirnate transaction.
There is no reason to regard a voyage as n1ore _legitin1ate
because n1ade n1ore circuitously. The nun1ber of stopping- places does not necessarily change the ultirnate destination of a yessel nor the nutn her of transshipments the
destination of its cargo.
The name under which the yarious a~peets of this 1natter
ha,.,.e been usually treated has served to unduly obscure
the essential questions. These are such as: Is the destination of the vessel a blockaded port, e\.,.en though stopping
at a neutral port on the yoyage? Is the destination of the
cargo a blockaded port? If the cargo is contraband is it
destined for the enetny even though directed toward a
neutral port? The destination of Yessel or cargo is the
fact that detern1ines its treatn1ent.
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It see1ns hardly possible that valid objection can be
raised against this position, w·hich has becotne n1ore and
n1ore recognized. It is not necessary to ~tretch the
ancient opinions or practices to coyer new conditions.
In reply to the question, ~'''That position should be assnnied on the doctrine of continuous voyage?" it 1nay be
properly nutintained that the doctrine, w·hen clearly defined,
should prevail. This n1eans that the ,~essel and cargo 1nay
be captured 'vhereYer such vessel and cargo Ina.\'" be found
outside of neutral jurisdiction, in case there is a1nple eYidence of destination to a blockaded port and that the interposition of a neutral port of call does not, \Yhatever acts
1nay there be perfonned, change the destination. This
also n1eans the treatinent of the cargo is to be deter1nined
by its actual destination at the ti1ne of v·isit. It makes no
difference \vhether a cargo destined for the ene1ny is carried on a final stage of its journey by overland or over-sea
transportation, the destination of the cargo is the essential
fact, not the 1neans by \vhich it Inay reach its destination.
Of course, th~ belligerent is ahvays liable for any seizures
which n1ay be made of vessels and cargoes having innocent
destinations, and for i1nproper seizures dan1ages n1ust be
paid. A1nple e,~idence- \Yould therefore be necessary to
justify .seizure.
Regulation.-As it has been shown from precedent,
practice, reg·ulations, and rules that the destination is the
essential fact in deter1nining the treatinent of vessel and
cargo, the regulation in regard to the doctrine of continuous yoyag·e should particularly coYer this point. A vessel and cargo is liable to capture if it has for its destina'tion a blockaded port, a be~ieged place, the fleet of the
enen1y, or sin1ilar belligerent destination. Outside of neutral jurisdiction contraband goods belonging to or destined
for the ene1115'~s 1nilitary forces are liable to capture even
though the Yessel carrying the goods Inay be bound for a
neutral port.
The reg·ulation 1nay then be briefly stated as follows:
The actual destination of Yessels or goods will detennine their treatment on the seas outside of neutral jurisdiction.

